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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
Much recent research effort has been directed towards
computer simulation of different systems. A system is a
part of the universe which can be distinguished from its
surrounding environment by either physical or conceptual
boundaries. It may be an engineering, business, or
agricultural system. This new trend in research effort is
brought about by the complexity of the information needed to
make decisions, and the development of high-speed digital
computers with storage capacity for the volume of the data
involved. From simulation, much information can be gained
about system components and their interactions which cannot
be obtained from traditional experiments alone.
Agricultural systems involve plants, animals, weather,
and land, which interact over time. Higher orders of such
systems involve labor, capital, buildings, roads, and
machinery. Market and institutional control may also be
considered in the total system. Systems research allows
scientists to gain new knowledge about how the dynamic
interaction of the components affects the performance of
the total system and the time rates of change in selected
attributes of each of the entities in the system.
The farmer has to make the most efficient use of the
available capital and land resources for greater profits.
In a total farm system, grasslands could be managed, and
beef cattle raised to use the feed produced on the grasslands
The farmer must make such management decisions as when to
plant the crops, what variety to plant, number of animals,
what age and sex of animals, when to graze, etc. All of
these are directed towards better farm management for
greater monetary returns to provide economic justification
for use of the land for farming, rather than promoting some
other enterprise on the cultivable land.
An interdisciplinary research team at the University
of Kentucky has developed a total farm simulation model,
'beef* - Beef, Energy, and Economic Evaluation for Farms
(Loewer et al., 1981), which is used to predict the growth
of plants and animals and their interaction in a farming
system. *BEEF' simulates the daily production of beef
animals and growing crops in response to prevailing
conditions and system interactions. The nature of the
environment, as determined by the weather, soil type,
moisture capacity, soil depth, land slope, etc., influences
the growth rate of the crop. The stage of maturity and the
number of animals on the field determine the grazing pressure
which, in turn, affects the amount of forage on the field.
A crop growth model is one of the important submodels
in the 'BEEF* model. GROWIT is a nonspecific crop growth
model (Smith and Loewer, 1983) in the sense that its usage
is not limited to any particular crop or site. The
hydrologic part of GROWIT uses a rainfall factor which
involves the comparisons of actual daily rainfall and
actual accumulated daily rainfall with normal daily rainfall
and normal accumulated daily rainfall.
A previous attempt to use the GROWIT model to simulate
the growth of forages in Iowa (Musil, 1982) suggested
that the hydrologic function in the original model was not
adequately simulating crop moisture stress under Iowa
conditions.
An adequate hydrologic function is an essential part
of a crop growth model. The Field Moisture Balance Model
(FMBM) was developed to simulate the moisture balance on
an agricultural watershed (Anderson 1978). A
need has been indicated for a better plant system developnienc
subroutine in the Field Moisture Balance Model.
Obj ectives
The objectives of this work were:
1) To interface the Field Moisture Balance Model
(FMBM) with the nonspecific crop growth model (GROWIT) to
improve the simulation of crop moisture stress under Iowa
conditions .
2) To improve the ability of GROWIT to simulate crop
growth under Iowa conditions.
CHAPTER II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The Plant and Its Environment
Plants can be viewed as entities whose existence is
determined by the environment, or they can be considered
not only as part of the environment, but as actually
influencing the environment in which they live (Merva, 1975)
The microenvironment (within the immediate vicinity
of the plant) and the macroenvironment (quite a distance
away from the plant) are important in sustaining the plant's
life. Macroenvironment involves weather processes
and climate taken over extended periods of time and over
large areas. It is affected by such factors as temperature,
radiation, wind and precipitation. These factors control
not only the vegetative plant life, but also influence soil
formation processes. Merva (1975) has defined
microenvironment as the complex of environmental factors
that depend on the type and the stage of vegetative
development of the plant. The microenvironment encompasses,
and is defined by, the air and soil layers that are directly
occupied by the plants, and it varies with latitude,
elevation, meteorological conditions, topography, and soil
characteristics.
A growing crop is a dynamic phenomenon which functions
as a self-sustaining mechanism responding to its environment
(Salisbury and Ross, 1969). Without mobility, each plant
is subject to the diverse and changing aspects of
temperature, moisture, oxygen and carbon dioxide supply,
physical and chemical conditions of the soil, and
interrelationships with other plants and other living
organisms. The leaves of the growing crop receive solar
radiation and photosynthetically manufacture carbohydrates
which form the resource base for growth. This is used,
along with nutrients and water from the soil and air, to
produce dry matter, which is an attribute of growth. Growth
is dependent upon the genetic potential of the crop,
environment, and management (Smith and Loewer, 1983).
Smith and Loewer (1981) have listed some parameters
which define the genetic potential of a crop. These
parameters include the minimum, maximum, and optimum air
temperatures required for growth, the optimum growth rate,
the daylength when photoperiod begins to affect growth,
and the daylength when photoperiod has had its full effect
on growth. Also included are the accumulated dry matter
when the leaf area is optimum for growth, the accumulated
dry matter when senescence of leaves begins, and the
accumulated dry matter when growth terminates. The use of
the three characteristic air temperatures (minimum,
maximum, and optimum air temperatures required for growth)
Is a common concept In Agronomy.
Some of these parameters can be found in the literature
Others are not readily available, but can be obtained by
calibration. Additional parameters are needed for crops
like corn and soybeans where a great proportion of the
accumulated dry matter in the reproductive stage is in the
form of seed (grain).
Models
Computer modeling of agricultural systems has, in the
past few years, been an Important tool in gaining a better
understanding of such systems. Hillel (1977) has defined
a model as a simplified version of reality.
The approach taken in the development of a model
depends on the goals of the researcher. Colwell (1981)
has stated that: "Many of the important advances in the
physical sciences have been associated with the development
of deterministic, mechanistic, or theoretical models, so
that it is only natural that attempts be made to apply the
same procedures for the development of corresponding models
for the biological sciences, despite the immensely greater
complexity of the systems under study".
In deterministic models, exact relationships are
postulated, and the output is predicted from the input
with complete certainty. Such models do not involve random
variables. This is in contrast to stochastic models which
involve processes that vary according to some probability
distribution. In stochastic models, one or more of the
functional relations depend on chance parameters, and the
output varies randomly. Mathematical models may be
subdivided into theoretical models and empirical models.
Empirical models are those developed from data, and such
models may not be useful for prediction if conditions change
Theoretical models are similar to the real world system
and may be helpful in prediction if conditions change.
In model development, the physical characteristics
of the system under study should be determined. Campbell
(1973) stated that: "It appears that a deterministic
mathematical model, based on theoretical processes, which
uses physical characteristics of the watershed as parameters
is preferable for prediction of watershed modification
effects". The modeling procedure is also affected by data
limitations, which usually result in the simplification
of the model. A simplified version, in spite of giving a
less thorough representation of the processes involved
in the system, may be preferred over a detailed version
which gives less-readily interpretable results.
SimulaCion is the process of using a model or
combination of models dynamically to solve problems by
following changes in a system, or systems, over time. Since
all agricultural processes are influenced by weather
variations, such processes are stochastic in nature, which
represents the big difference in the simulation of industrial
processes and the simulation of agricultural processes.
The assumptions and required data of a model dictate its
range of applicability. Barrett and Peart (1980) have
introduced the concept of "hierarchy of simulations"
(Figure 1) which is useful in defining the detail and
breadth or scope involved in a simulation work.
From a biological view, this hierarchy ranges from a
"WORLD" level used to relate population, food, natural
resources, pollution and quality of life, to a MICRO-
COMPONENTS level used to describe processes and bio-chemical
flows through pathways within a plant, weed, insect, or
grain kernel.
Simulation work may involve a mu1tidisciplinary
approach. Such works provide new information on the system
under study, and make possible a better use of separate
sets of information by identifying which variables have
the greatest effect on the system. In forage-livestock
systems, simulation describes the production systems and
10
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REGIONS
FARMING AREAS
CROP ECOSYSTEMS
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(INDIVIDUAL PLANTS, ...)
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(LEAVES, STEMS, ROOTS,
MICRO-COMPONENTS
(STOMATA, BIO-CHEM PATHWAYS,...)
Figure 1, Hierarchy of agricultural simulations
(Barret and Peart, 1980)
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their interacting components, and makes possible the
solution to management problems.
Crop Growth Models
Plant models of varying complexities have been developed
to simulate the growth and development of the whole plant.
A plant model should be developed in such a way that
segments could be easily removed and replaced by better
process relationships as research provides a better
description of a process or an interaction. Also, a crop
growth model must take into account the dynamic relationships
that exist in the soil-plant-air-water system being modeled.
Selirio and Brown (1979) developed a simulator of
seasonal forage yield (SIMFOY) in which growth is assumed
to follow an idealized sigmoid curve with time. The
harvestable dry matter at the end of each growth cycle
depends on the accumulated daily growth increments.
Validation by comparison with several years of data
indicated that SIMFOY adequately simulated seasonal alfalfa
dry matter yields.
Miles et al. (1973) developed a model to simulate
alfalfa response to environmental conditions. The model
requires the following environmental variables: air
temperature, soil temperature, atmospheric moisture, and
12
solar radiation. Some of the assumptions made in the model
were: a pure stand, adequate levels of soil moisture and
fertility, and that changes in the concentration of
atmospheric CO2 within the alfalfa canopy are so small that
they do not appreciably affect the growth of the crop.
The leaf acts as a solar collector converting solar
energy to plant mass. Arkin e^ al. (1983) developed a leaf
area model for sorghum. They developed mathematical
relationships describing the component processes of leaf
area development (leaf number, leaf appearance interval,
leaf expansion duration, leaf expansion rate, and leaf
duration) for adequately watered and fertilized conditions.
They considered leaf growth in well-watered and fertilized
conditions to be primarily dependent upon temperature and
therefore, used heat units as the sole independent variable
in the model. Daily heat units (HU) were calculated as:
HU « (T + T . ) /2 - T,
max min base
where T and T ^ are the daily maximum and minimum air
max min
temperatures, and is the base temperature, the
temperature at which growth and development cease.
In computing the Growing Degree Units for corn. Van Ee
and Kline (1979) used 50°F as the base temperature. If
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the maximum air temperature for a day was greater than 86°F,
T was set equal to 86°F. Also, if the minimum air
ul o X
temperature for a day was less than 50®F, T . was set
min
equal to 50°F before computing the Growing Degree units.
The degree day concept is also used in representing
stages of plant development. Corn growth is assumed to
begin 50 degree days after planting. For Pioneer 3388
hybrid corn, the degree day accumulation from seed
germination until tasseling is 1032 (Singh e^ a]^.» 1976).
Miller a^. (1971) report the accumulated growing degree
days from date of planting to selected phenological events
for three corn hybrids.
The degree day accumulation to crop maturity changes
with variety, season, and location. Also, the degree day
concept assumes that the growth rate as a function of
temperature above the base temperature follows a straight
line function. This is inappropriate during periods of hot
weather when degree days are accumulated rapidly, indicating
rapid growth, when in fact, the temperature is above the
maximum temperature required for growth (Ewen, 1980).
Childs e^ al. ( 197 7) developed a mathematical model
to simulate the environmental and physiological processes
involved in corn growth. The model attempts to detail each
component of the plant growth process, with the primary
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objective of predicting accurately the crop yield as
influenced by water stress. The input data requirements
for the model include initial soil moisture conditions,
air dry soil water content, hydraulic conductivity versus
soil water content, matric potential versus soil water
content, depth of the soil profile, maximum and minimum
air temperatures, degree days for various stages of crop
development, etc. Model verification, accomplished using
data from two experimental sites, showed that the model
accurately predicted corn growth. Tscheschke and
Gilley (1979) modified and elaborated further on some
concepts used in the model to enable the adaptation of the
model to a wider range of field conditions. The number of
daylight hours, DAYHRS, is expressed as a function of
latitude as:
DAYHRS = A + B(Sin [(MDY + 38.75)0.0172])
(Tscheschke and Gilley, 1979)
where
A = 12.05 + 0.00313 ALAT
B = -1.124 + 0.1005 ALAT
ALAT = latitude, degrees
MDY = number of (calendar days past April 30)
= Julian day - 120
15
0.0172 = conversion factor to convert days to
radians (= 27r/365 = 6.2832/365).
Also, Lorber and Haith (1981) developed a model for
predicting corn yields as a function of hybrid, planting
timeliness, growing season temperatures, moisture stress
and frost occurrence. The model is used in conjunction with
a soil moisture model and requires data on daily temperature,
precipitation, and pan evaporation rates,
Hydrologic Models
Much emphasis has been placed on the development of
hydrologic models in the past few years. These models are
required in studying watershed characteristics, in predicting
groundwater movement, soil moisture, changes in water quality
due to man*s activities, surface runoff, etc. Hydrologic
models are also used in simulating the water-related processes
in crop growth models.
An important part of a comprehensive hydrologic model
is a soil moisture model that will adequately simulate
moisture movement into, out of, and within the soil profile.
Such a model should be able to continuously simulate the
soil moisture content in different zones as affected by
infiltration, evapotranspiration, deep percolation, and
soil moisture redistribution.
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Anderson e_t a_l, (1978) developed a moisture balance
model for homogeneous watersheds on deep, well-drained
soils (Field Moisture Balance Model, FMBM). The processes
Included in the model are interception, infiltration,
surface-depression storage, surface runoff, soil moisture
distribution, deep percolation, and evapotranspiration. The
interception function included in the model treats the plant
surface as a linear reservoir, with capacity and discharge
dependent on the leaf area index. The model was calibrated
and validated using data from research watersheds in the
deep loess hills in Western Iowa. The model results
indicated a high degree of interdependence between the
various processes being simulated, with the plant system
development having significant influence on all other
processes. A need was indicated for better plant system
development subroutines to be included in the model. This
forms one of the major goals of this present study.
Shahghaseml (1980) modified the Field Moisture Balance
Model (FMBM) to predict the rate of surface runoff and
erosion from small agricultural watersheds. The modified
model Included an overland flow routing component to route
the excess precipitation to the outlet of the watershed.
Also included is a subroutine to calculate potential
evaporation from pan evaporation data. The infiltration
17
subroutine was modified to consider the effect of tillage
and rainfall kinetic energy on infiltration capacity.
Shahvar (1981) also modified the infiltration and soil
moisture redistribution subroutines of the Field Moisture
Balance Model to enable the simulation of crack development
in heavy soils.
Other soil moisture models have also been developed
for various purposes. Shaw (1963) developed an empirical
method for estimation of soil moisture under corn. He used
open-pan evaporation as a measure of the potential for
evapotranspiration, adjusting the pan evaporation for the
stage of crop development and moisture stress conditions
caused by high atmospheric demand. In computing runoff, he
used an antecedent precipitation index, which varied with
the season. This technique was also extended to the
prediction of soil moisture changes under a meadow crop for
different periods during the growing season (Shaw, 196A).
Hanks and Hill (1980) reported some evapotranspiration
models based on the assumption that crop production is
directly related to evapotranspiration or evapotranspiration
deficit.
The available water-holding capacity is a very useful
soil characteristic in moisture balance studies. It is
the amount of water a soil can store in a form available
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for plant use, and is dependent on the soil texture,
structure, and organic matter content. Field capacity is
the upper limit of the available water, while wilting point
is the lower limit. Shaw e^ al^. (1959) determined some soil
moisture characteristics of various Iowa soils. They
reported large variability in soil moisture from one location
to another only a few feet apart on a Webster till soil, with
small variability between samples taken within a foot of
each other. Shaw e£ a^, (1972) summarized soil moisture
data, taken since 1954, on 22 locations in Iowa. The plant-
available water for each year (in one-foot increments, down
to 5 feet) was presented for each station for April 15, and
the first of each month to November 1.
Moisture Stress
Moisture stress occurs when plant water needs exceed
the supply of water to the plant. The severity of the stress
condition depends on the amount of imbalance between the
plant water needs and supply. Small amounts of moisture
stress at critical time periods may have significant effects
on crop yield. There is, therefore, a need for accurate
prediction of crop moisture stress and its effect on crop
growth and production.
Yield reductions due to moisture stress are not linear
during the growing season since each crop has one or more
19
critical periods during which water stress may more
significantly reduce crop production (Sudar et al., 1981).
The susceptibility of the crop to yield reduction by water
stress, therefore, depends on its stage of development;
and the daily water stress must be weighed. Shaw (1974)
developed a procedure for calculating the weighted stress
index for corn. The raw moisture stress factor for each
day was computed as:
AET
Daily raw stress = 1 -
PET
where
AET » actual evapotranspiration
PET = potential evapotranspiration.
Silking date was used to give various weights to the raw
stress factors, to account for the effects of stage of
development. Higher weighting factors were given to the
periods closer to the silking date. The stress indices were
summed over 5-day periods for eight periods before, and nine
periods after the silking date to give the seasonal weighted
stress index for the 85-day period.
The process of transpiration more appropriately
represents the water that goes through the plant, than the
evapotranspiration process. According to Hanks and
20
Hill (1980): "Models relating yield to transpiration are
more sound than those relating yield to evapotranspiration
because they account for the water that goes through the
plant. However, it is difficult to separate the two
processes". Sudar a_l. (1981) recognized this by using
transpiration in calculating the stress index in their
model. Also incorporated into the model was a yield-
susceptibility factor which depends on the stage of plant
development, and weighs the daily water stress. They
computed the water stress index as:
AT
Water Stress Index = (1 - * Yield susceptibility
where
AT « actual transpiration
PT « potential transpiration.
ATThe daily water stress value (1 - —) is multiplied by the
yield susceptibility value for that date to produce the
water stress index for the day. Summation of the daily
water stress index values over the growing season provides
an accumulated Water Stress Index (WSI). The relationship
between soil water availability and plant water use is
needed In many simulation models of plant growth in which
21
evapotranspiration, transpiration, and growth are related
to soil moisture stress.
Specificity
Most models developed are "specific" (Arkin e^ , 1983;
Lorber and Haith, 1981; Miles 1973; Narda and
Curry, 1981; Tscheschke and Gilley, 1979; Van Ee and Kline,
1979) because their bases are algorithms of site specific,
crop specific, and/or management specific data. Such models
are limited in their applicability, to the physiographic
areas, crops, and management regimes concerned.
A nonspecific model is not restricted by site, crop,
or management specificity (Smith and Loewer, Jr., 1981).
Such models could be used with different crops and sites by
inputting those parameters which relate site, crop, and
management variables to the attributes being simulated.
The nonspecificity is accomplished by developing continuous
mathematical-logical equations which describe the
fundamental relationships among the variables that affect
time-related changes in the attributes being simulated by
the model (Smith and Loewer, Jr., 1983).
GROWIT (Smith and Loewer, Jr., 1981) is a submodel of
the whole farm model, BEEF (Loewer ^ , 1981). In the
GROWIT model, relationships were developed between crop
22
growth, air temperature, daylength, leaf area, and
photoperiod. Smith a^. (1981) modified the GROWIT model
to describe competition between fescue and red clover under
common management and environmental conditions. Competition
is intensified in plants with common characteristics. For
a given resource, intraspecific competition may be present
when stand densities make supplies of that resource limiting
The chance for interspecific competition in a mixed sward
is lessened, due to the diversity of plant characteristics.
Musil (1982) also used the GROWIT model to simulate the
growth of tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea) and birdsfoot
trefoil (Lotus corniculatus L) in Iowa.
23
CHAPTER III. THE FIELD MOISTURE BALANCE MODEL
The hydrologic part in this computer simulation of crop
growth is the Field Moisture Balance Model (FMBM)
(Anderson e£ , 1978), The version being used in this study
includes modifications made by Shahghasemi (1980) and
Shahvar (1981), FMBM simulates the moisture balance on an
agricultural watershed, including interception, infiltration,
surface depression storage, surface runoff, soil moisture
redistribution, deep percolation, and evapotranspiration.
The soil-plant-air system to be modeled is shown
schematically in Figure 2 and the flow chart of the model
is shown in Figure 3. Meteorological data, such as air
temperature (maximum and minimum) and precipitation, are
inputs to the system. Rainfall is intercepted by the plant
canopy and some water is stored in surface depressions
(surface storage). Evaporation and transpiration occur from
the soil surface and from the plant leaves. The infiltration
rate is controlled by the soil properties and the existing
hydrologic conditions within the watershed. This affects
the soil moisture storage within the surface layer, and
the distribution of moisture in the soil profile. Since
the moisture balance on the watershed is a dynamic process,
and most theoretical models are for steady-state conditions,
the main computer program was designed to call each process
Solar
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Evaporation
—watpr •
Movemen
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Figure 2. Soil-plant-air system
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in its logical sequence, allow it to operate in a steady-
state condition for an appropriate time period, and the
watershed conditions are updated based on the results of
that process. Also, there is provision in the main program
which allows the time period for each individual process to
be varied, depending on the occurrence of rainfall, or high
soil moisture,
Figure A shows the general flow chart of the main
program. The required input data are read into the model
and the model parameters are initialized in the main program
In initializing model parameters, all daily and seasonal
totals are set to zero. The flexibility of the model is
enhanced by the use of input indicators which enable the
model's functions to be optional and adjustable by the user,
depending on the situation being simulated. The input
indicators are also read in at the beginning of the program.
The input indicators, as used in the computer program,
were: KEVAP, KSMA, KRHO, KIRR, KUIR, KSOIL, KSTR, KIRD,
and KPRE. Each indicator is set to 0 or 1, depending on
the available data and the situation being modeled.
KEVAP is used for the method of determining potential
evapotranspiration . It is set to 0 if the input is data
for Penman equation, and it is set to 1 if the input is
pan evaporation data. KSMA indicates the soil moisture
^80
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•♦17 3
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>200
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399
•400
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499
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DO 1000 JJ '
CALL PLANTG
-IF KEVAP - 1, GO TO 180
CALL PEVAP
•GO TO 189
CALL PANEVP
CONTINUE
•IF NO RAINFALL, GO TO 200
•IF KPRE • 0, GO TO 173
CALL PRECHR
•GO TO 174
CALL PRECIP
CONTINUE
IF KIRR • 0, GO TO 220
DETERMINE IRRIGATION PARAMETERS
AND SCHEDULES
CALL SPRINK
CONTINUE
DO 599 ITl - 1,6.^
DT - 4.0
-IF NO RAINFALL IN 4 HRS, GO TO 500
DO 499 IT2 - 1,4 <
DT - 1.0
.IF NO RAINFALL IN 1 HR, GO TO 400
DO 399 IT3 - 1, NH<
DT - 1.0/NH
CALL INTCPT first call
CALL INFILT
CALL REDIST first call
CALL OFROUT
CALL INTCPT second call
CONTINUE
JSTART, J STOP^
•GO TO 498
CALL INFILT
CALL OFROUT
CALL REDIST
CALL REDIST
CONTINUED—
•GO TO 598
CALL INFILT
CALL OFROUT
CALL REDIST
DT - 4.0
CALL ET
CALL REDIST
CONTINUED
PRINT OUT RESULTS
CONTINUE 4
STOP
first call
second call
first call
second call
Figure 4, General flow chart of the main model program
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availability function used (set to 0 when using Shaw's
curves, or 1 otherwise). KRHO sets the options for runoff
hydrograph determination. Setting it to 0 implies
calculation of runoff hydrograph is not requested; otherwise,
runoff hydrograph will be determined for each runoff event
(KRHO = 1). KIRR is the indicator for irrigation water
application. (If KIRR = 0, irrigation simulation is not
required in the run; if KIRR = 1, irrigation is being
simulated in the run.) KUIR = 0 implies constant depth of
irrigation water is applied. KUIR = 1 implies irrigation
water application varies with the stage of root growth.
KIRD indicates whether the soil moisture of the entire
root zone will be checked during the whole season (KIRD = 0),
or the soil moisture of the active root zone will be checked
according to the time of the season (KIRD = 1) for irrigation
water application. KSTR provides the option of using Shaw's
method for stress index computation. KSTR is set to 1 if
this method will be used, or set to 0 when the method is
not being used. KPRE indicates the type of precipitation
data being used (KPRE = 1 implies hourly precipitation
data are being used; KPRE = 0 implies that precipitation
data are available for shorter time increments - less than
an hour). KSOIL = 1 indicates that soil moisture summary
will be printed out for each layer for all days in the
simulation run, while KSOIL = 0 indicates that soil moisture
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summary is not being requested in the run.
The main loop in the program is executed once for each
day of the simulation run. The soil moisture at the
beginning of each day is set equal to the soil moisture at
the end of the previous day. The different subroutines are
called at the appropriate times to simulate the processes
involved in the system.
The development of an appropriate plant function is
essential to the effectiveness of the model. In the original
version of the model (Anderson, 1975; Shahghasemi, 1980;
Shahvar, 1981), crop leaf area indices (CLAIs) were set at
fixed values at certain periods of the year, and the values
were interpolated for other periods of the year. CLAI
values obtained by this procedure are only good for one year.
This present effort replaces the plant function with one
which generates CLAI as a function of dry matter. The plant
subroutine (PLANTG) is called to update the plant function.
Then, if KEVAP = 1 (pan evaporation data available),
the subroutine PANEVP is called to determine potential
evaporation. If data are available for use in Penman
equation, KEVAP is set to 0 and the subroutine PEVAP is
called to calculate potential evaporation. Pan data were
used in this study.
At this point, a check is made to see if any rainfall
occurred during the day. If it rained during the day, the
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appropriate precipitation subroutine (PRECIP or PRECHR) is
called to determine the rainfall depth, depending on the
available precipitation data. If hourly precipitation data
are available, PRECHR is called. PRECIP is called if
precipitation data are available for shorter time increments
Hourly precipitation data were used in this study.
The program also includes provision for irrigation
water application. If irrigation is being included in the
simulation run (KIRR = 1)» the subroutine SPRINK will be
called to apply irrigation water as required. Only
sprinkler irrigation can be simulated in the model. If
irrigation is not being simulated (KIRR « 0), this part is
skipped, and the program enters the second iteration loop,
where the day is divided into six four-hour periods. Each
four-hour period is checked for rainfall occurrence. If
no rainfall occurred during the period, the infiltration
(INFILT), overland flow route (OFROUT), redistribution
(REDIST), and evapotranspiration (ET) components are
executed, and the soil moisture redistribution subroutine
is also recalled.
If rainfall has occurred during the four-hour period,
the third iteration loop is entered, and this is executed
once for each hour of the four-hour period. Each hour is
checked for rainfall occurrence. If there is no rainfall
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during the hour, the program maintains the one-hour period,
and calls the infiltration, overland flow route, and the
soil moisture redistribution (first and second calls)
subroutines.
If rainfall has occurred during the one-hour period, the
fourth iteration loop is entered, and the hour is divided
into NH periods. NH is an input parameter into the model,
and 1/NH is the shortest period of time (in hours) used in
the model. Within this loop, the interception (first call),
infiltration, soil moisture redistribution, overland flow
route, and interception (second call) components are called.
This loop is repeated NH times, and the soil moisture
redistribution subroutine is given a second call before the
program returns to the beginning of the third loop. After
executing the third loop four times, the program calls the
evapotranspiration and soil moisture redistribution (second
call) subroutines, before returning to the beginning of
the second loop to test the next four hours for rainfall
occurrence. The second iteration loop is executed six
times to complete the day, and the results are printed out.
The program then returns to the beginning of the main
iteration loop, ready for the next day. The same calculations
are repeated for the whole period of run, and daily and
seasonal summaries of the important parameters are printed
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out. A brief discussion of each of the major processes in
the model follows.
Precipitation
The program provides for the use of two precipitation
subroutines; the one being used is dependent on the available
precipitation data as specified by an input indicator (KPRE).
If hourly precipitation data are available, KPRE is set to
1 and the subroutine PRECHR is called to develop rainfall
depth as required by the model.
If precipitation data are available for shorter time
increments (less than an hour), KPRE is set to 0 and the
subroutine PRECIP is called. This subroutine uses the
accumulated rainfall at the breakpoints of a rain gage
chart, and the corresponding times, as input data. These
data are then converted to rainfall depth increments for
the time increments needed by the model.
Interception
The process of interception is significant in water
balance studies. Precipitation is divided into direct
precipitation to the soil surface, and interception storage.
The interception storage is a function of the crop type and
crop leaf area. Water drops from the leaves and flows
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down the stems when the maximum potential volume of
interception storage is exceeded.
Water draining from interception storage arrives at
the soil surface after some delay time, so that the process
of interception modifies the rate of supply of water for
soil infiltration and runoff during a storm. Also, water
held in interception storage is subject to rapid evaporation
from solar radiation and wind.
The above-mentioned processes are recognized in the
model. The interception subroutine is called twice in the
main program. The first call divides precipitation into
interception storage and direct precipitation to the soil
surface, based on the crop leaf area index (CLAI).
Interception storage is allowed up to the maximum potential
value (0.03 * CLAI) and the remainder of the precipitation
during the period is assigned to direct precipitation to the
soil surface. The model then returns to the main program to
call the infiltration and soil moisture redistribution
subroutines for the period, after which it returns to the
interception subroutine (second entry). In this second
entry, drainage occurs from interception storage according to
a linear function of the form:
DRI = S (1 - e ) (Anderson et al., 1978)
o — —
where
DRI = drainage from interception storage
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= interception storage at the beginning of
a calculating period
k » negative decay function
t » time (hours).
The model also includes a minimum storage value
(0.015 * CLAI), below which only evaporation losses may occur
Potential Evapotranspiration
Options are available in the program to determine
potential evapotranspiration, either by using the Penman
equation or pan evaporation data» depending on the available
data. The method being used Is specified by an input
indicator (KEVAP).
The meteorological data required for use in Penman
equation are air temperature, relative humidity, wind
velocity, and solar radiation. If these data are available,
the input indicator, KEVAP, is set to 0, and the subroutine
PEVAP is called to determine potential evapotranspiration
using the Penman equation:
where
A
-r— (Rn - G) + (15.36)(1 + 0.01u))(e - e.)
-+1 -+1 sa
Y y
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E = potential evapotranspiration (langleys/day)
Rn = net solar radiation (langleys/day)
G « soil heat flux (langleys/day)
0) * daily total wind travel (miles)
e « saturation vapor pressure at the mean
8
daily air temperature (mb)
e, = saturation vapor pressure at the mean
a
dew-point temperature (mb)
A » slope of the saturation vapor-pressure-
temperature curve (mb/°C)
y = psychrometric constant (mb/'^ C) .
The net solar radiation (langleys/day) is expressed as:
where
Rn ' (1 - a) Rg - R^
a " surface albedo
R = measured solar radiation on a given day
s
(langleys)
= net outgoing longwave radiation
(langleys/day).
The ratio ^ is computed as:
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- = 0.672 + 0.0428 Tc + 1.13 x lO"^ Tc^
Y
+ 1,66 X 10"^ Tc^ + 1.7 X 10"^ Tc^
(Saxton, 1972)
where Tc is the mean daily air temperature (in degrees C).
The daily potential evapotranspiration value obtained from
the use of this equation is converted to inches of water
by multiplying by 0,000673.
For most weather stations, the required data for use
in Penman equation are rarely available. Pan evaporation
data are more readily available in most stations. Many
workers (Saxton e t a_l. , 1974b; Shahghasemi, 1980; Shahvar,
1981) have related pan evaporation data to potential
evapotranspiration using equations of the form:
PET = a + b (PAN)
where
PET = potential evapotranspiration
PAN = pan evaporation
a = intercept
b = pan coefficient.
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a and b vary with the month of the year. When pan
evaporation data are available, the input indicator, KEVAP,
is set to 1 in the computer program, and the subroutine
PANEVP is called to determine potential evaporation. The
subroutine uses daily pan evaporation as input data, and an
equation of the above form is used to convert pan data to
potential evapotranspiration.
For a given day, the potential evapotranspiration is
unevenly distributed. The daily potential evapotranspiration
was distributed as follows (Anderson e_t a_l. , 1978):
8 a.m. to noon: about 30% of total daily potential
Noon to 4 p.m.: about 40% of total daily potential
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.: about 20% of total daily potential.
The remaining 10% was assigned to the rest of the day.
Actual Evapotranspiration
Accurate determination of the actual evapotranspiration
is essential, due to its effects on soil moisture prediction.
The model calculates actual evapotranspiration based on
the method developed by Saxton (1972), and modified by
Anderson (1975). The input requirements to the subroutine
include potential evapotranspiration, depths of interception
storage and surface depression storage, fraction of plant
canopy actively transpiring (PCATRN), crop leaf area
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index (CLAI), soil moisture content in each soil layer,
and root system distribution. PCATRN and CLAI are determined
in the crop growth subroutine.
Potential evapotranspiration (PET) is the main input to
the Actual evapotranspiration subroutine, and is used
first to evaporate water held in interception storage.
After this operation, the remaining PET is divided between
potential soil evaporation and potential plant transpiration,
depending on the crop leaf area index. The potential soil
evaporation energy evaporates water held in surface depression
storage, while the remaining part of this energy evaporates
moisture held in the top soil layer. The unused part of
this energy radiates back upward, with a portion added to
potential plant transpiration.
The potential transpiration is modified by the fraction
of the plant canopy actively transpiring, PCATRN. The
adjusted transpiration is then divided among the soil
layers based on the available soil moisture. Actual
evapotranspiration is calculated as the sum of interception
evaporation, soil surface evaporation, and transpiration
from each soil layer. To update the soil moisture profile
for each day, the actual evapotranspiration is subtracted
from each layer of the soil.
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Infiltration
Infiltration has been regarded as the process that can
be singled out as being the key to successful simulation of
soil moisture (Anderson, 1975). The model uses Holtan's
(1961) equation, modified by Huggins and Monke (1968), as
follows:
f = + A
where
f « average infiltration capacity during any
period, in/hr
f^ = wet soil infiltration capacity, in/hr
S soil water storage potential above any
impending strata, in
A = maximum potential increase of infiltration
capacity above the wet soil value,
in/hr (ASOIL in the computer program)
F = accumulated infiltrated water, in
T = total pore volume above any impending
3 2
strata, in /in
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P = steepness of the slope of the infiltration
capacity curve at the beginning of the
infiltration process (PSOIL in the computer
program).
This equation is capable of predicting infiltration during
periods of intermittent water supply, and also during dry
periods. Anderson (1975) gives the procedure for solving
the equation. This procedure utilizes numerical iteration
to determine the infiltration capacity, which is then
compared with water supply rate. When the water supply
rate at the surface is greater than the infiltration capacity
of the soil, the excess water fills up the surface
depressions or becomes surface runoff when the maximum
potential surface depression storage is exceeded.
The parameters A and P in the infiltration equation
(ASOIL and PSOIL in the computer program) are functions
of the initial soil moisture. The relationships between
each of these parameters and the moisture content of the
top soil layer are shown in Figures 5 and 6 (Anderson, 1975).
These parameters are adjusted, based on the soil moisture
of the top layer at the beginning of each day, as follows:
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PSOIL « PSFC [AMC/FCP]^^
where
ASOILM • maximum value for parameter ASOIL
AM - input parameter (to be calibrated)
AMC = moisture content in the top soil layer
at the beginning of the day, percent
by volume
FCS = field capacity of the top soil layer,
percent by volume
PSFC » PSOIL value for AMC equal to field
capacity of top soil layer, percent
by volume
FCP = field capacity of the surface layer,
percent by volume
PM = exponent on the PSOIL vs. AMC function.
The infiltrating water is distributed throughout the soil
profile using the soil moisture redistribution subroutine.
Soil Moisture Redistribution
Soil moisture redistribution results from changes in
moisture content in the various soil zones caused by
evapotranspiration and infiltration which lead to moisture
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movement between the soil zones. The subroutine consists
of two parts. The first distributes infiltrating water
throughout the soil profile, while the second part
redistributes soil moisture according to potential gradients.
In the first part of this subroutine, each layer fills
to a certain level of saturation (PERI) before any
infiltrating water drains to the next lower layer. PERI is
an input parameter in the model. The program also provides
for crack development in heavy soils with high clay content.
In such soils, the saturated hydraulic conductivity is low
and cracks develop at moderate, or low, soil moisture
contents; thus, increasing the infiltration rate and
decreasing the surface runoff. The program allows the excess
water from one layer to flow downward without any restriction
from the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the lower layer.
The moisture level in each layer at cracking is computed as
(Shahvar, 1981):
TMAC(I) = WP(I) + PAMAC * PLAV(I)
where
TMAC = total moisture at cracking, in/layer
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WP = soil moisture at wilting point, in/layer
PAMAC = percent available moisture at cracking. This
is an input parameter in the model
PLAV = plant available moisture, in/layer.
In the second part of this subroutine, moisture movement
is in response to soil water potential gradients. The model
requires, as input data, values of the saturation moisture
content (percent by volume) for each soil layer. The
saturation ratio (SR) for each layer is defined as the
ratio of the estimated soil moisture (percent by volume) uo
the moisture content at saturation (percent by volume).
To estimate the moisture tension and the unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity for each soil layer, the model
uses relationships based on the concepts used by
Saxton e_t a_l. (1974a), Campbell (1974), and Ghosh ( 1977),
and modified by Anderson^. For SR < 0.9, the following
equations are used (Shahghasemi, 1980):
TENZ(I) AEWP(I) *
UHC(I) = SHC(I) * SR^-5 SMTC(I) + 3.0
^Anderson, Carl E., Department of Agricultural
Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
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whe re
SR = saturation ratio
TENZ(I) = soil moisture tension in layer I, cm
AEWP(I) « air entry water potential of layer I, cm
SMTC(I) = slope of the moisture tension curve for
layer I
UHC(I) = unsaturated hydraulic conductivity for
layer I, cm/hr
SHC(I) = saturated hydraulic conductivity for
layer I, cm/hr.
For SR > 1, tension is zero; and the unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity (UHC) equals the saturated hydraulic
conductivity (SHC). When SR is between 0.9 and 1.0, UHC
and SHC are assumed to be equal; and the tension is computed
as follows (Shahghasemi, 1980):
TENZ(I) = (10 * SR - 9.0) * AEWP(I) * q. 9" ^
where the terms are as previously defined.
To calculate the flow between two adjacent layers,
the model uses the one-dimensional Darcy's equation of the
form:
3 ((j) + Z) , V
q - K (t)
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where
q - vertical water movement in the soil due
3 2to potential gradients (in /in )
K = unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (in/hr)
4) = soil moisture tension head (in)
Z = soil gravity potential, defined so that
it equals the distance between the centers
of adjacent soil layers (in)
t = length of the time period (hr).
K is taken as the average of the unsaturated hydraulic
conductivities for the two layers. When the flow between
the two adjacent layers has been determined, the soil
moisture content of each layer is updated for each
calculating period. Downward flow is positive and upward
flow is negative. Upward or downward flow of water across
the lower boundary of the soil profile is subtracted from,
or added to, the accumulated deep percolation.
Overland Flow
This is the portion of precipitation that moves over
the land surface when interception and surface depression
storage requirements have been met. Overland flow and
infiltration processes occur at the same time. Both
processes are affected by the tillage operations on the
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field, which change the surface conditions of the soil.
Rough surface conditions and mild slopes tend to reduce
the total quantity of runoff by allowing more time for
infiltration. During overland flow, water in detention
storage remains available for infiltration. Surface water
storage at any time is assumed to be:
SWS == VOLDPR + PEAI - PUDLE
(Shahghasemi, 1980)
where
SWS = depth available for runoff, in
VOLDPR = depth of water in depression storage, in
PEAI = depth of precipitation excess after
infiltration, in
PUDLE = depth of water unavailable for runoff,
in.
Overland flow occurs when the surface depressions are filled
with water.
The reader is referred to Anderson (1975), Shahghasemi
(1980), and Shahvar (1981) for detailed description of the
Field Moisture Balance Model.
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CHAPTER IV. CROP GROWTH
The plant function in the Field Moisture Balance Model
(FMBM) was replaced with a nonspecific crop growth model
(GROWIT). GROWIT (Smith and Loewer, Jr., 1983) was
originally developed for use as a submodel of the total farm
simulation model, BEEF (Beef, Energy and Economic Evaluation
for Farms) developed at the University of Kentucky
(Loewer et aj^. , 1981). The hydrologic function used in the
GROWIT model involves the use of actual daily rainfall and
normal monthly rainfall as input variables. These values
are utilized in the computation of a rainfall factor which
reduces the crop daily growth rate as a result of inadequate
rainfall.
Modifications were made to enable the adaptation of
GROWIT to the Field Moisture Balance Model (FMBM), and
functions were introduced with an aim of improving the crop
growth simulation.
The GROWIT model was designed to be nonspecific in
regards to crop, site, or management. This implies that
usage of the model is not restricted to any particular crop
or site. The nonspecificity of the model was maintained,
and this will enable its use for different crops and
different sites by inputting those parameters related to
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the situation being simulated.
GROWIT simulates crop growth as dry matter accumulation
This attribute is especially appropriate in a grazing system
as crop dry matter is consumed by the grazing animals. The
rate of consumption affects the growth of the crop and the
animal, and influences management decisions as to the
number of animals per unit of land area, and the period of
time the animals are allowed to graze on the land.
The development of the GROWIT model (Smith and Loewer,
Jr., 1983) was based in part on the premise that the
accumulation or "integration" of pasture dry weight over
time follows a sigmoid curve. Thus, the differential of
the sigmoid gives the growth rate. One derivative of the
sigmoid is the Gaussian curve.
Another premise for the development of the GROWIT model
is that growth rate is a function of air temperature. In
this wise, the cardinal temperatures are pertinent; i.e.
there is a minimum air temperature (XMl) below which little
or no growth occurs; there is an optimum temperature (QRl)
where the growth rate of the crop is optimum (RMl), and
there is a maximum temperature (XMMl) above which little
or no growth occurs. Thus, the function used to represent
the growth rate-temperature relationship should indicate
maximum growth rate over the optimum temperature for
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growth. In addition to this, an incremental temperature
change should produce the greatest effect in changing the
growth rate when the temperature is changing from an extreme
(maximum or minimum temperature for growth) towards the
optimum temperature for growth.
One function that satisfies these requirements is the
Gaussian curve. With this curve, the growth rate approaches
zero at both temperature extremes (maximum or minimum
temperature). Also, the curve exhibits steep slopes as the
temperatures change from these extremes toward the optimum
temperature. These conform with the concept of cardinal
temperatures. However, the undesirable feature of the
Gaussian curve is the difficulty in its integration.
A parabolic function exhibits features of the Gaussian
curve, and yet has a closed form solution for integration.
Thus, the growth rate-temperature relationship is described
by parabolic functions. One parabola describes this
relationship from the minimum to the optimum temperature
for growth; and another parabola describes the relationship
from the optimum to the maximum temperature for growth
(Figure 7) .
If . (4.1a)
(from t = XMl to t = QRl)
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Temperature (°F)
Figure 7. Growth rate vs temperatun
XMMl
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(A.lb)
(from t » QRl to t • XMMl)
where
= growth rate of the crop (Ibs/acre/hr)
0 = time (hours)
t » air temperature (degrees Fahrenheit)
^1* ^1' ^2' ^2 " constants.
The constants in the growth rate-temperature equations are
determined from XMl, QR1» XMMl and RMl.
Temperature-Time Relationships
Equations (A.la) and (4.1b) express growth rate (dy/dS)
as a function of temperature (t). In order to express
growth rate as a function of time, it is necessary to obtain
a relationship between temperature (t) and time (8). Some
mathematical functions which exhibit some of the features of
the temperature-time profile were assumed. These functions
fit closely with observed weather data. From sunrise to
solar noon, and from solar noon to sunset, the functions
are of the forms:
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t « + E^e + (A.2a)
(from sunrise to solar noon)
t = D2 + £26 + F2e^ (4.2b)
(from solar noon to sunset)
From sunset to sunrise, the temperature was assumed to
follow an exponential decay with time:
t = G e""® (4.3)
(Smith and Loewer, Jr., 1983)
where
t = air temperature (°F)
9 = time (hours) (Figure 8)
°1* ^1' ^*1* ^2* ^2* ^2* ^ ^ ° constants.
The constants in the temperature-time equations are
determined from the minimum daily air temperature
which is assumed to occur at sunrise; the maximum daily air
temperature which is assumed to occur at solar noon;
the mean daily air temperature (t ), which is assumed to
3 V C
occur at sunset; and the daylength (hours from sunrise to
sunset), which is calculated as a function of latitude.
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The latitude of the site (ALAT), and the daily minimum and
maximum air temperatures, are inputs into the model. The
mean daily air temperature (t ) is calculated as:
t » (t . + t ) /2 (A.4)
ave min max'
Daylength
The daylength is expressed ast
DAYHRS = 7.7357 arc Cos [~l^^ ^ t] (4.5)
Cos p * LOS 0
where
g » latitude angle in radians
B = Ztt X ALAT/360. 0
ALAT = latitude of the site (degrees)
6 = sun*s declination angle in radians
6 = 0.41 Cos(0.017214 (JULIAN-172))
JULIAN = Julian day of the year
172 = Julian day of the year when the sun's angle
is at maximum (June 21st)
0.41 « maximum declination angle (radians)
(= 23.5 x 27r/360.0) ,
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Sunrise
The time of sunrise follows a cyclic pattern on an
annual basis. An expression was introduced, which describes
the variation in the time of sunrise by a cosine function of
the form (Figure 9):
y - y + a Cos [b(x - xp)l (4,6)
ave
where
y = sunrise for Julian day x
y ®(y ■♦*yj)/2
ave max min
y = maximum sunrise time for the year, which
•'max
occurs at Julian day xp
y . = minimum sunrise time for the year
-'min
a = amplitude of the Cosine function
a=(y _y)/2
max ^ mm
b = 2it/T
T = period of variation « 365 days.
The sunrise for each day is calculated from Equation (4.6).
Results obtained from the use of this equation fit closely
with climatological data obtained from R. H, Shaw^.
Statistical tests (at 0.01 and 0.05 significance levels)
indicated there were no significant differences in Shaw's
^R. H. Shaw, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa.
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data and values obtained from the use of the above equation.
The correlation coefficient between the two sets of values
was 0.99.
Having determined the constants in the temperature-time
relationships, substitutions are made in Equations (4.1a)
and (4.1b), which are then solved for the accumulated growth
of the crop. The value thus obtained is the maximum possible
for that day, and does not reflect the effects of photoperiod,
moisture stress, and available leaf area.
Photoperiod
The photoperiod factor, which considers the effect of
daylength on crop growth, is determined from three crop
parame ters:
1. the daylength, DLA, where the potential growth rate
begins to decrease due to decreasing photoperiod,
2. Maximum effect of photoperiod (PMC) as a
proportion of the optimum growth rate
(0.0 _< PMC £ 1.0) , and
3. the daylength, DLB, where the maximum reduction
in growth rate, PMC, occurs.
The photoperiod factor (PF) is expressed as a function of
the form (Holt ^ £1-» 1975):
" = + DLB I Dl!
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where DAYHRS = daylength (hours), and the other terms are
as previously defined. Equation (4.7) is used when
DLB <_ DAYHRS DLA. PF is 1.0 during periods of increasing
daylength. With decreasing daylength (as from DLA), PF
begins to fall below 1.0, decreasing linearly until daylength
DLB is reached, where PF remains constant at PMC until
December 21, when daylength begins to increase (Figure 10).
Leaf Area
The crop leaf intercepts solar energy to support
photosynthesis. The leaf area factor indicates the extent
of the leaf area and the efficiency of converting solar
energy to plant mass. The following functions relate the
leaf area factor to the accumulated dry matter:
RLAF =A^ + A2(ADMI) + A3(ADMI)^ (4.8)
(0 < ADMI < QQRl)
RLAF = 1.0 (4.9)
(QQRl < ADMI < XXM2)
RLAF = A^ + A5(ADMI) + Ag(ADMI)^ (4.10)
(XXM2 < ADMI < QQR2)
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where
RLAF » a leaf area factor which is the proportion
of the daily growth rate which will occur
ADMI • the accumulated dry matter, which is the
sum of the daily growth rates minus the
quantity harvested.
The constants A2» A^» A^, A^, and Ag in the above
equations can be determined from the following crop
parameters:
1 . the accumulated dry matter which provides enough
leaf area to support maximum growth (QQRl),
2, the accumulated dry matter where shading and
senescence begins to affect growth (XXM2), and
3. the maximum quantity of accumulated dry matter
when growth terminates (QQR2),
Equation (4.8) is used when ADMI is greater than, or equal
to, zero, and less than QQRl. Equation (4.9) is used when
ADMI is between QQRl and XXM2. Equation (4.10) is used when
XXM2 _< ADMI < QQR2.
Crop Leaf Area Index (CLAI)
The crop leaf area index (CLAI) is expressed as a
function of the accumulated dry matter:
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CLAI » (PLF X ADMA)/DMP (4.11)
where
PLF = percentage leaf weight (expressed as
decimal)
ADMA = accumulated dry matter for the day
(lbs/ac re)
DMP = leaf density (lbs. dry matter per acre
leaf area).
CLAI is computed on a daily basis.
The crop leaf area index (CLAI), as defined in the
model, is different from the common agronomic usage of the
term. It was defined in the model to include actively
growing or dead leaves, insofar as they affect interception.
This necessitates the introduction of another terra in the
model - the fraction of the leaf canopy actively
transpiring (PCATRN). When the plant is young, nearly all
the leaves are active in the transpiration process. The
fraction actively transpiring decreases as the plant grows
older and senescence commences. PCATRN is taken as 1.0 when
the accumulated dry matter is less than, or equal to, QQRl
(QQRl is the accumulated dry matter which provides enough
leaf area to support maximum growth). PCATRN is lower
than 1.0 when the accumulated dry matter exceeds QQRl.
6A
Moisture Stress
Soil moisture plays an important role in crop growth.
The soil must be able to provide water as it is needed by
the plant if maximum yield is to be obtained. The inability
of the crop to fully meet the daily transpiration demand
is an indication of stress condition. This factor must be
considered in the simulation of crop growth.
The original GROWIT model accounted for growth
reductions resulting from soil moisture deficiencies by using
a rainfall factor, which reduced the daily growth rate as
a consequence of the rainfall being less than normal.
Actual daily rainfall and normal daily rainfall were utilized
to obtain effective values of daily rainfall and accumulated
daily rainfall, which were used in calculating the rainfall
factor. This approach did not adequately simulate the
hydrologic factors in crop growth. It was an
oversimplification of the hydrologic aspects of the real
soil-plant-air-water system being modeled. This was
reflected in the findings of Musil (1982), where
discrepancies were reported between the model results and
field data.
This present effort replaces the moisture stress
factor in GROWIT with one that takes transpiration into
consideration. The moisture stress index is expressed as:
where
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WSTRS = RAWSTR x YSUSN
(Sudar ^ Bi*» ^981)
RAWSTR = raw stress factor = 1 - AT/PT
AT » actual transpiration
PT - potential transpiration
YSUSN = a yield susceptibility factor which
considers the fact that each crop has
one or more critical periods during
which moisture stress may more
significantly reduce crop growth.
(4.12)
The effects of water stress on crop yield become more
pronounced as the crop grows and reaches some critical stages
of development. In the model, the yield susceptibility,
YSUSN, is therefore expressed as a linear function of the
accumulated dry matter. YSUSN increases with the
accumulated dry matter.
The product of PF and (1 - WSTRS) is used to multiply
each of QQRl, XXM2, QQR2, and RMl, to reflect an
environmentally altered growth regime. The leaf area factor
is used to reduce the crop growth from the maximum possible
for the day, to obtain the actual growth rate.
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Harvesting
Simulation of crop harvesting is included in the model
The daily harvest rate is required as input data. This is
set to zero if the land is not being grazed or harvested
for a period of time. The Julian days, when the daily
harvest rate is to be changed from the previous value, are
also inputs into the model. The accumulated dry matter is
reduced by the amount of harvest for the day.
The crop growth subroutine is called each day of
simulation to update the accumulated dry matter, which
indicates the growth of the crop.
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CHAPTER V. DATA UTILIZED
The input variables used to run the model program are
listed in Appendix A.
The model was used to simulate the growth of tall
fescue (Festuca arundinacea) and birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus
corniculatus L). Both are forage crops grown in Iowa, with
data available to test the model.
Crop Parameters
Crop parameters required in the model include minimum,
maximum and optimum temperatures for growth; optimum
growth rate; and dry matter accumulations at the following
stages of growth: (1) when enough leaf area is provided
to support maximum growth, (2) when shading and senescence
begin to affect growth, and (3) when growth terminates.
Also required are daylengths which reflect photoperiod
effects on the growth of the crop.
Initial estimates of parameter values for tall fescue
and birdsfoot trefoil were obtained from the literature
(Greub and Wedin, 1971; Ewen, 1980; Musil, 1982; Smith and
Loewer, Jr., 1983) and from personal communication with
68
1 2 3
researchers (C. E. Anderson , W. F. Wedin , M. Musil ).
Another requirement in the model is the stubble dry
matter (STDM). An exact knowledge of this value is
difficult as it depends on the stubble height, and is also
affected by the timing and frequency of cutting. A STDM
value of 700 lbs/acre was used for stubble heights of Ih ins.
for tall fescue and ins. for birdsfoot trefoil (Musil,
1982) .
The percentage leaf weight in the plants (PLF) was
1 2
estimated as 40% (O.A) (C. E. Anderson , W. F. Wedin ;
personal communication). The leaf density (DMP) was also
2 12
estimated as 50 g/m (C. E, Anderson , W. F, VJedin ;
personal communication). DMP, on unit conversions, was
obtained as 450 lbs. dry matter per acre leaf area.
The root system distribution varies with time in a
growing season. The model requires, as input, the Julian
day on which new root system distribution becomes effective
(IRT). This is then paired with the percentage root
distribution for the different soil layers (ROOTS), Data
for the root system development were estimated from
^C, E. Anderson, Department of Agricultural Engineering,
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
2
W. F. Wedin, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa.
Martha Louise Musil, former graduate student.
Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
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Shaw (1964) (Table 1).
Yield Data
Yield data from forage growth research plots at the
Iowa State University Agronomy-Agricultural Engineering
Research Center, Boone County, Iowa (Ryan, 1970; Musil, 1982),
were used to validate the model. The plots were on Webster
soil, which belongs to the Clarion-Nicollet-Webster Soil
Association.
The fescue experiments consisted of 8 x 20' - "Kentucky
31" - tall fescue plots sown at a rate of 19.2 lbs/A, with
adequate fertilization, and also those with nitrogen stress.
The plots were harvested to a 1^-inch height with a sickle
bar mower, bagged, and dried to constant weight in forced
air driers at 165°F.
The birdsfoot trefoil plots were sown at approximately
10 lbs/A. The plots were harvested to a 3^-inch height.
Soil Data
Webster soils predominate on the nearly level areas
(0 to 2 percent slopes). The surface layer is a black,
gritty, silty clay loam. The subsoil is moderately
permeable .
Plant available moisture data for 1972 and 1973
(April 15, and the first day of each month from May to
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November of each year) were obtained from R. H, Shaw . Soil
moisture data for April 15 of 1967 and 1968 were also
obtained from Shaw. Data for the first day of each
month from May to November 1967, and 1968, were taken from
Shaw ^ (1972) (Table 2). For each of these years,
actual soil moisture measurements were taken on April 15;
the other soil moisture data were predicted from Shaw's
soil moisture model.
Initial estimates of Field Capacity (FC) and Wilting
Point (WP) values were taken from Shaw ^ al^. (1959), and
adjusted within the ranges reported for soils with similar
texture (Israelson and Hansen, 1962). The starting soil
moisture values were obtained from the plant-available
moisture and Wilting Point values for each layer of the soil
Saturation moisture was assumed to be equal to the
total pore space of the soil, and values were taken within
the range reported for soils with similar texture (Israelson
and Hansen, 1962). The percent of saturation moisture at
which immediate free drainage to lower soil layers occurs
during wetting period (PERI) was taken as 80%. Also, the
percent of saturation moisture held in the soil during a
drying period (PER2) was taken as 80%. These PERI and PER2
^From the files of Dr. R. H. Shaw, Department of
Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
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values» and the saturated hydraulic conductivity (SHC)
values used in the model, were estimated from data on soils
with similar texture (Shahvar, 1981),
Soil temperature data were used in estimating the growth
initiation date. The soil temperature data for Ames for the
1968 and 1972 growing seasons are plotted as shown in
Figures 11 and 12. Simulation runs cannot start earlier than
the growth initiation date. It was assumed that forage growth
starts when the soil temperature is equal to, or greater than,
the minimum temperature required for the growth of the crop.
The growth initiation date was estimated as the first date
when the soil temperature coincided with the minimum
temperature required for growth (40°F for tall fescue; 45°F
for birdsfoot trefoil). Little or no growth occurs prior to
this date.
Meteorological Data
Maximum and minimum daily air temperature data for Ames
(latitude 42°N) were obtained from the files of Musil^.
Pan evaporation and hourly rainfall data for Ames were
2
obtained from Shaw . Sunrise and sunset tables for Ames
were also obtained from Shaw.
^Martha Louise Musil, former graduate student.
Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa
2
R. H. Shaw, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa.
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CHAPTER VI. CALIBRATION AND VALIDATION OF THE MODEL
Computer simulations were carried out at the Iowa
State University Computation Center. For the years when
growth data were available, the 1968 and 1972 growing seasons
included the best mix of wet and dry periods. For this
reason, the model was calibrated using the 1968 data (for
tall fescue) and 1972 data (for birdsfoot trefoil).
Parameter values obtained from the literature and researchers
were taken as a first approximation, and used to run the
model. Calibration was performed by adjustment of these
parameters with an aim of achieving physical reality, as well
as accurate prediction.
The hydrologic model (Field Moisture Balance Model,
FMBM) was first calibrated for the Ames location (for
plots on Webster silty clay loam), using the plant growth
subroutine in the original model. The new (modified)
plant growth subroutine (GROWIT) was tested separately, to
ensure that the developed functions reflected currently
available theories and concepts. The hydrologic model
and the new plant growth subroutine (GROWIT) were then
joined together before continuing with the calibration
procedures.
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Calibration of the Hydrologic Model
Soil moisture data, obtained from plant-available
moisture data (R. H. Shaw^) and wilting point data
(Shaw e^ , 1959) were used to calibrate the model for
simulation of total moisture stored in the top five feet
of the soil. The soil moisture content depends on soil
infiltration, soil moisture redistribution, deep percolation
and actual evapotranspiration. These processes are
interdependent. Therefore, the hydrologic model calibration
was focused primarily on parameter adjustments which would
reflect this interdependence, as well as ensure that the
simulation of these processes is close in agreement with
the real system.
The saturated hydraulic conductivity value for the
bottom layers of the root zone were adjusted to improve soil
moisture prediction. The soil moisture content at
saturation (SAT) and Field Capacity values were also
adjusted making sure they fell within the ranges reported
in the literature, and that the saturation moisture was
greater than the Field Capacity for each soil layer. Such
adjustments greatly influenced the soil moisture
distribution in the model.
^From the files of Dr. R. H. Shaw, Department of
Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
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A wilting point value of 18% (percent by volume) was
used for each soil layer. The saturated hydraulic
conductivity (SHC) , Field Capacity (FC) and saturation
moisture (SAT) values used in the model are shown in
Table 3, while the other hydrologic parameters used in the
model are shown in Table A. Shaw*s data and predicted soil
moisture values for the 1968 calibration period are shown
in Table 5, and graphically presented in Figure 13.
Calibration of the Crop Growth Model
The model was calibrated, to determine the best set
of crop parameter values, with an aim of predicting crop
yield comparable to the measured yield.
Several trials were made with the different parameters
The dry matter accumulation increased with the maximutn
growth rate (RMl). Also, adjustment of the QQR2 values
(maximum quantity of accumulated dry matter when growth
terminates) greatly improved the model results.
A yield susceptibility factor (YSUSN) was
incorporated into the model to reflect the effects of
crop stage of development on yield reduction by water
stress. YSUSN was expressed as a function of dry matter
accumulation (YSUSN = K * Dry matter accumulation). This
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Table 3. Saturated hydraulic conductivity (SHC), field
capacity (FC) and saturation moisture (SAT) for
each soil layer as used in the model
Soil depth
(ins)
SHC
(cm/hr)
FC
(% by volume)
SAT
(% by volume)
0-6 0.36 45 .1 52.0
6-12 0.36 38.7 50.0
12-18 0.31 37.8 50.0
18-24 0.31 37.8 50.0
24-30 0.31 35.2 50.0
30-36 0.25 35.1 50.0
36-42 0.25 37.4 50.0
42-48 0.25 40.0 52.0
00
1
0.25 43.9 52.0
54-60 0.10 43.3 52.0
60-66 0.10 43.3 52.0
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Table 4. Hydrologic parameters used in the model
Parameter Parameter value
Soil matric potential at field capacity,
cm (PSIFC) 300
Soil matric potential at wilting point,
cm (PSIWP) 15,000
Percent of saturation moisture at which
immediate free drainage to lower soil
layers occurs during wetting period
(PERI) (expressed in decimal) 0.8
Percent of saturation moisture held in
the soil during drying period (PER2)
(expressed in decimal) 0.8
Percent available soil moisture at cracking
(PAMAC) (expressed in decimal) 0,5
Wet soil infiltration capacity, in/hr
(FCINFL) 0.15
Maximum value for the soil parameter in
the infiltration equation which
represents the maximum increase in
infiltration capacity over the wet
soil rate, in/hr (ASOILM) 7.0
Exponent coefficient used in the equation
to calculate ASCII (AM) -0.16
Value of PSOIL at the field capacity of
the surface layer (PSFC) 1.48
Exponent used in equation to calculate
PSOIL (PM) 0.199
Maximum value of AMC for which ASOIL •
ASOILM (percent by volume) (FCS) 45.1
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Table 5t Comparison of Shaw's data and predicted soil
moisture (inches) in the top five feet for the
1968 growing season
Date Soil layer Shaw Predicted
(Julian day) (ft)
1 3.35 3.08
2 2 .59 2.71
April 15 3 2.01 2.08
(105) 4 1.73 1.74
5 1.73 1.67
Total 11.41 11.28
1 3.25 3.15
2 3 .59 3.12
May 1 3 3 .01 2.91
(121) 4 1.73 2.41
5 1.73 1.63
Total 13.31 13.22
1 3.45 2.70
2 3.59 2.61
June 1 3 3.01 2.45
(152) 4 1.73 2.10
5 1.73 1. 58
Total 13.51 11.44
1 3.75 3.81
2 3.49 3.57
July 1 3 3.21 3.18
(182) 4 3.03 2 . 52
5 2 .13 1.70
Total 15.61 14.78
1 2.15 2.96
2 2.49 2.81
August 1 3 2.31 2.59
(213) 4 2.43 2.24
5 2.13 1.68
Total 11.51 12.28
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Table 5. (Continued)
Date Soil layer Shaw Predicted
(Julian day) (ft)
1 2.55 2.96
2 1.89 2.83
September 1 3 1.81 2.60
(244) 4 2.03 2.20
5 2.13 1.62
Total 10.41 12.21
1 3.55 3.28
2 2.59 3.04
October 1 3 2 .21 2.67
(274) 4 1.93 2.22
5 2.13 1.64
Total 12.41 12.85
1 3.35 2.85
2 3.19 2.77
November 1 3 2.71 2.60
(305) 4 2 .03 2.23
5 2. 13 1.64
Total 13.41 12.09
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relationship allowed the yield susceptibility to increase
with increased plant age. The constant K was determined by
calibration.
An initial K value of 0.0001 was used for both tall
fescue and birdsfoot trefoil. This value was varied over
different trial runs, and it was found that the stress
index increased, and the predicted yield decreased, with
an increase in K value (Table 6). K values of 0.0001 (for
tall fescue) and 0.00017 (for birdsfoot trefoil) were used
in the model.
FACNON, the yield reduction factor as a result of
nonapplication of nitrogen, was also obtained by
calibration. A value of 0.15 was obtained for tall
fescue. No value was required for birdsfoot trefoil since
it is a nitrogen fixing plant. The crop parameters used
in the model are listed in Table 7.
Validation of the Model
The model was validated using Shaw's (R. H. Shaw^)
soil moisture data; and also using yield data from forage
plots on the Agronomy-Agricultural Engineering Research
^R. H. Shaw, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa.
Table 6. Calibration of the K factor in YSUSN
Harvest (cutting) Growth period Measured
date (Julian days) yield
(lbs/acre)
Nov. 10, 1968^ 1968 4588
June 4-Nov. 10
(155-314)
, June 13-July 22
July 22, 1972° 1972 2680
(164-203)
^Tall fescue.
^Birdsfoot trefoil.
Kvalue
0.0001
0.0002
0.0001
0.0002
0.00015
0.00018
0.00017
Predicted
yield
(lbs/acre)
4550
3449
3090
2554
2808
2652
2702
89
Average daily
stress index
0.306
0.461
0,145
0.256
0. 204
0.236
0,226
Predicted yield
Measured yield
(percent)
99.17
75.17
115
95
104
98
100
3
3
78
96
82
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Center, near Ames. Soil moisture values reported by Shaw
and those predicted by the model are shown in Table 8
and Figures 14-16.
Yield results for tall fescue and birdsfoot trefoil
are shown in Tables 9-11. The predicted yield was also
expressed as a percentage of the measured yield. The
linear regression between the measured yield and that
predicted by the model, shown in Figure 17, was:
Y =» 126 + 0 .83X r = 0.92
where Y is the predicted yield (lbs/acre), and X is the
measured yield (lbs/acre). r is the correlation
coefficient. The standard deviation from regression, S^^^,
was 573 lbs/acre. Statistical tests (at the 0.01 and 0.05
significance levels) indicated that the slope of the
regression line was not significantly different from 1.0,
and was significantly different from 0.0; and the
intercept was not significantly different from 0.0. The
data indicated reasonable overall prediction of crop yield
The model predictions of dry matter accumulation over
time for tall fescue and birdsfoot trefoil are shown in
Figures 18 through 21. The vertical drops indicate
cutting. The timing and frequency of cutting affects the
growth of the crop. If left for a long period of time
Table 8. Comparison of Shav*s and predicted soil moisture
(Inches) in the top five feet for different
growing seasons for the Ames location
Depth April 15
(ft) Shaw Predf
May 1
Shaw Pred
June 1
Shaw Pred
July 1
Shaw Pred
1967
0-1 3. 35 2. 92 3.35 2.59 3. 75 2.80 3.65 3.77
1-2 1.99 2. 32 1.99 2.51 2.29 2.54 3.49 3.54
2-3 1.51 1.56 1.51 2.18 1.51 2.16 3.21 3.20
3-4 1.73 1.74 1.73 1.74 1. 73 1.79 3.03 2.67
4-5 1.93 1. 82 1,93 1.44 1.93 1.32 2.93 1.88
Total 10.51 10.36 10.51 10.46 11,21 10. 61 16.31 15.06
1968
0-1 3. 35 3.08 3.25 3,15 3.45 2.70 3.75 3.81
1-2 2,59 2.71 3.59 3.12 3.59 2.61 3.49 3.57
2-3 2.01 2.08 3.01 2.91 3.01 2.45 3.21 3 .18
3-4 1.73 1. 74 1.73 2.41 1.73 2,10 3.03 2.52
4-5 1.73 1.67 1.73 1.63 1.73 1.58 2.13 1. 70
Total 11.41 11.28 13.31 13.22 13.51 11.44 15 .61 14 . 78
1972
0-1 3.30 3. 38 3.92 3.42 3.54 3.00 3.19 3.24
1-2 2.99 2.99 3.59 3.15 3.59 2.86 3.18 3.08
2-3 2.51 2.57 2.54 2.84 3.31 2.64 2.91 2.83
3-4 2.23 2.26 2.23 2.37 2.56 2.25 3.03 2.43
4-5 2.33 2. 13 2 .33 1. 78 2.33 1. 70 2.93 1.81
Total 13.36 13.33 14.61 13.56 15. 33 12.45 15.24 13.39
1973
0-1 3.95 4.05 3.95 3. 78 3.65 3. 40 2.86 3.43
1-2 3.59 3.69 3.59 3.28 3.59 3.21 2,72 2.93
2-3 3.31 3.30 3.31 2.92 3.31 2.93 2.95 2.67
3-4 3.03 3.01 3.03 2.59 3.03 2 .44 3.03 2.31
4-5 2.93 2.61 2.93 2.08 2.93 1.83 2.93 1.76
Total 16.81 16. 66 16.81 14.65 16.51 13.81 14.49 13.10
Pred. = predicted.
93
Aug , 1 Sept. 1 Oct . 1 Nov . 1
Shaw Pred. Shaw Pred. Shaw Pred . Shaw Pred.
2.05 2.94 1. 95 2.71 2.55 2.48 3.55 2.84
2,59 2. 82 1.79 2.62 1.79 2.40 1. 79 2.60
2.31 2.61 1.61 2.43 1.51 2.23 1.51 2.30
2.63 2.26 2.03 2.06 1.63 1.90 1.63 1.85
2.93 1.72 2.83 1.53 2.43 1.41 2.50 1.32
12.51 12.35 10. 21 11.35 9.91 10.42 10.98 10.91
2.15 2.96 2.55 2.96 3.55 3.28 3.35 2.85
2.49 2.81 1.89 2.83 2.59 3.04 3. 19 2,77
2.31 2.59 1.81 2.60 2.21 2.67 2.71 2.60
2.43 2.24 2.03 2.20 1.93 2.22 2.03 2.23
2.13 1.68 2. 13 1.62 2.13 1.64 2.13 1.64
11.51 12.28 10.41 12.21 12 .41 12.85 13. 41 12.09
3.95 4.38 2 .50 3.13 3.89 3.36 3.95 3.94
3.59 3.74 3.09 2.94 3.59 3.17 3.59 3.52
2.25 2.98 2.55 2.71 2.71 2.87 3.31 3.02
3.03 2.46 2.63 2. 36 2.63 2.39 2.83 2.38
2.92 1.78 2.92 1.80 2.92 1.76 2.92 1. 70
15.74 15.34 13.69 12.94 15.74 13.55 16.60 14.56
3. 71 3.68 2.89 3.54 3.92 3.92 3.87 3.17
2.97 3.45 2.32 3.24 3.59 3.71 3.59 3.02
2.09 3.08 1.58 2.86 3.31 3.28 3.31 2.81
2,51 2.49 2.03 2.38 2.56 2.69 2.50 2.48
2.91 1. 79 2.86 1.77 2.81 1.94 2.50 1.94
14,19 14.49 11.68 13.79 16. 19 15 .54 15.77 13.42
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without cutting, the crop's ability to accumulate dry
matter decreases as the season progresses. This is as a
result of crop maturation (leaf senescence, etc.)*
Moisture Stress
The water stress index (WSTRS) used in the model was
derived from soil and crop factors. The raw stress
factor, RAWSTR (-1 - Actual transpiration/Potential
transpiration), considers availability of water, while
the yield susceptibility (YSUSN) considers plant age and
stage of development. The yield susceptibility was
expressed as a constant times the accumulated dry matter.
This relationship allows susceptibility to increase with
increased plant age. The combination of RAWSTR and YSUSN
(WSTRS - RAWSTR * YSUSN) has the capability of predicting
stress effects due to increased plant age (or plant stage
of development) and drought events.
The raw stress factor (RAWSTR), yield susceptibility
(YSUSN) and water stress index (WSTRS) for tall fescue
and birdsfoot trefoil are shown in Figures 22-25. Of all
three (RAWSTR, YSUSN and WSTRS), RAWSTR showed the greatest
variation with time - in response to soil and climatic
conditions.
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The growth responses of tall fescue and birdsfoot
trefoil to water stress are shown in Figures 26-29. The
general pattern indicates a decrease in growth rate with
increased water stress. The relationship represents a
complex of several factors (and their interactions)
involved in the soil-plant-air-water system being modeled.
The simplifying assumptions made in the development of
the model served to represent and recognize the major
processes involved in the system.
The average daily water stress indices for birdsfoot
trefoil, and for tall fescue (under adequate fertilization,
and with nitrogen stress) are shown in Figures 30-32.
The average daily water stress indices are much lower for
tall fescue under nitrogen stress than under adequate
fertilization. This is due to the fact that nonapplication
of nitrogen causes great yield reduction (low dry matter
accumulation). This affects the yield susceptibility
(YSUSN) of the crop to water stress, and represents the
complex relationship between nitrogen stress and water
stress. (YSUSN was expressed as a constant times Che
accumulated dry matter.)
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CHAPTER VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A nonspecific crop growth model, GROWIT (Smith and
Loewer, Jr., 1983), was modified and adapted to the Field
Moisture Balance Model, FMBM (Anderson e_t aj., , 1978),
developed at Iowa State University, GROWIT was developed to
be a nonspecific crop growth model in the sense that its
usage is not limited to any particular crop or site. The
Field Moisture Balance Model (FMBM) was developed to simulate
the hydrologic processes (interception, infiltration, soil
moisture redistribution, evapotranspiration, etc.) on an
agricultural watershed.
A previous attempt to use the GROWIT model to
simulate forage growth in Iowa suggested that the hydrologic
function in the original model was not adequately simulating
crop moisture stress under Iowa conditions. The GROWIT
model was modified and adapted to FMBM to enable a model
which had the capability of accurately predicting the effects
of soil moisture stress on crop growth.
The combined model simulates crop growth in terms
of dry matter accumulation. This attribute is especially
appropriate in a grazing system where dry matter is
consumed by the grazing animals, and it is necessary to
monitor the changes in the growth patterns of the plants
and animals. The crop leaf area index was computed on a
124
daily basis, as a function of the accumulated dry matter.
The rainfall factor in the GROWIT model was replaced with
a moisture factor which considered plant transpiration.
The raw stress factor was defined as:
RAWSTR 1 - AT/PT
where
AT • actual transpiration
PT = potential transpiration.
The daily raw stress factor was weighed with a yield
susceptibility factor (YSUSN) to determine the water
stress index (WSTRS) as follows:
WSTRS = RAWSTR * YSUSN
The yield susceptibility factor, YSUSN, accounts
for the fact that each crop has one or more
periods during which moisture stress may more significantly
affect crop production. YSUSN was expressed as a constant
times the accumulated dry matter. This relationship
allows susceptibility to increase with increased plant
age. The water stress index also has the capability of
simulating accelerated senescence due to drought stress
125
in older plants.
Data from forage research plots at the Iowa State
University Agronomy-Agricultural Engineering Research Center,
near Ames, were used to test the model. The model
predicted crop yield reasonably well, with a correlation
coefficient between the predicted and measured yields, of
0.92. Statistical tests (at the 0.01 and 0.05 significance
levels) indicated that the slope of the regression line
was not significantly different from 1.0, and was
significantly different from 0.0. Also, the intercept was
not significantly different from 0.0.
The nonspecificity of the model enables its application
to different crops and sites by inputting those parameters
related to the site and crop being simulated. This work
has also demonstrated the possibility of using the computer
as an experimental tool, much as traditional experiments
and field trials are being used. This could be achieved
by model development based on sound principles, with
inputs and model parameters properly chosen.
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APPENDIX A: INPUT VARIABLE LISTING
The arrangement of the Input data Is as follows;
TITLE: Variable name used to Input titles to be printed
at the top of output data — 2 cards. Format 20A4 — Provides
appropriate title for the simulation run.
NH, KEVAP, KSMA, KRHO, KIRR, KUIR, KSOIL, KSTR, KIRD,
KPRE: NH - number of periods Into which an hour is divided
for calculating during a rainfall event. KEVAP - input
indicator for method of determining potential evapotrans-
plratlon. If KEVAF = 0, input is data for Penmann
equation. Fan evaporation data is being used if KEVAF = 1.
KSMA - indicator of soil moisture availability function
used. KSMA = 0 if Shaw's curves are being used; otherwise,
KSMA = 1. KRHO - input indicator of runoff hydrograph
requirement. KRHO = 1 implies runoff hydrograph will be
determined; otherwise, KRHO = 0. KIRR - index indicator
of irrigation application. If KIRR = 0, irrigation is not
being simulated. To simulate irrigation, KIRR is set to 1.
KUIR - input Indicator to determine whether or not uniform
irrigation is desired. KUIR = 0 implies uniform irrigation
KUIR = 1 Implies nonunlform irrigation. KSOIL - indicator
which determines whether or not soil moisture summary will
be printed. If KSOIL = 1, soil moisture summary will be
printed; otherwise, KSOIL = 0. KSTR - indicator which
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determines whether or not shaw's method will be used to
compute stress index. When using Shaw's method, KSTR = 1;
otherwise, KSTR • 0. KIRD - input indicator used to
determine whether soil moisture of the entire root zone
will be checked (KIRD = 0), or soil moisture of the active
root zone will be checked according to the time of the season
(KIRD - 1) - for irrigation water application. KPRE
Indicates the type of precipitation data being used.
KPRE = 1 implies hourly precipitation data are being used.
KRPE = 0 implies precipitation data are available for shorter
periods of time (less than an hour) - 1 card. Format 2014.
JIM, JX, (THICK(JI), JI = 1, JIM) - JIM - Number of soil
layers being simulated. JX - Last layer to which roots
penetrate by the end of the season. THICK - Thickness of
a layer of soil (inches) - 1 card, Format 12, IX, 12,
15F5.2.
YEAR, JSTART, JSTOP: YEAR - Variable name used to
read in the year. JSTART - Day of the year on which the
model run is to start. JSTOP - Day of the year on which
the model run is to stop - 1 card. Format 14, 215.
JOUT - Days on which detailed output is requested -
1 card, Format 2014. Up to 20 days may be specified.
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JCULT - Days on which cultivation occurred. Up to
20 days can be specified - 1 card, Format 20X4.
ESOILM - Starting values for soil moisture content
(inches) for each soil layer - 2 cards, Format 8F10.3.
SHC - Saturated hydraulic conductivity for each soil
layer (cm/hr) - 1 card. Format 16F5.2.
FC - Field capacity (percent by volume) for each soil
layer - 1 card. Format 15F5.2.
WP - Wilting point (percent by volume) for each soil
layer - 1 card, Format 16F5.2.
JTILE, TFRC: JTILE - Soil layer number on which
tile is located. TFRC - Tile flow recession constant -
1 card. Format 13, F10.5.
PSIFC, PSIWP: PSIFC - Soil matric potential at field
capacity (cm). PSIWP - Soil matric potential at wilting
point (cm) - 1 card. Format 2F10.2.
SAT - Moisture content of each soil layer at
saturation (percent by volume) - 1 card. Format 16F5.2.
PERI, PER2: PERI - Percent of saturation moisture at which
immediate free drainage to lower soil layers occurs
during wetting period, PER2 - Percent of saturation
moisture held in the soil during drying period - 1 card,
Format 16F5.2,
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PAMAC - Percent of available soil moisture at which
cracks develop in the soil surface - 1 card. Format 16F5.2.
FCINFL, ASOILM, AM, PSFC, PM, CEl, CE2, FCS, FCP:
FCINFL - Wet soil infiltration capacity (in/hr) . ASOILM -
Maximum value for the soil parameter in the infiltration
equation which represents the maximum increase in
infiltration capacity over the wet soil rate. AM -
Exponent coefficient used in the equation to calculate
ASOIL. PSFC - Value of PSOIL at the field capacity of the
surface layer. Used in the equation to calculate PSOIL.
PM - Exponent used in equation to calculate PSOIL. CEl and
CE2 - Constants used in the model to consider the effect
of rainfall intensity on infiltration capacity by using
rainfall kinetic energy. FCS - Maximum value of AMC for
which ASOIL = ASOILM. FCP - Field capacity of the
surface layer (percent by volume) for use in calculating
PSOIL. - 1 card. Format lOX, 10F7.3.
OFSS, OFMNl, 0FMN2, TRSTM, PUDLEl, PUDLE2. OFSL,
AREA: OFSS - Slope steepness of the soil surface (percent)
OFMNl - Maximum roughness coefficient in Manning's
equation. 0FMN2 - Minimum roughness coefficient in
Manning's equation. TRSTM - Maximum value of runoff water
required to reduce puddles created by tillage to its
minimum value (inches). PUDLEl — Initial value of PUDLE.
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Value of PUDLE immediately after tillage. PUDLE2 - Final
value of PUDLE. OFSL - Overland flow slope length.
AREA - Area of the watershed. - 1 card, Format 8F10.3.
SRKE, TRST: SRKE - Seasonal rainfall kinetic energy.
TRST - Volume of runoff since last tillage (inches) - 1
card, Format 8F10,3.
ALAT, YMAX, YMIN, PERIOD, XP, XMl, XMMl, PHAl, QRl,
RMl: ALAT - Latitude. YMAX - Maximum value for the time
of sunrise. YMIN - Minimim value for the time of sunrise.
PERIOD - Period for the yearly variation for the time of
sunrise (= 365 days). XP - Julian day of the year at
which peak sunrise occurs. XMl - Minimum temperature for
growth (°F). XMMl - Maximum temperature for growth (°F),
PHAl - Growth rate at minimum temperature for growth
(lbs/acre/hr). QRl - Optimum temperature for growth (°F).
RMl - Growth rate at optimum temperature for growth
(Ibs/acre/hr) - 1 card, unformatted.
PHYl, QQRl, XXM2, PHY2, QQR2: PHYl - Minimum value
for the fraction actively transpiring. QQRl - Accumulated
dry matter which provides enough leaf area to support maximum
growth (lbs/acre). XXM2 - Accumulated dry matter where
shading and senescence begins to affect growth (lbs/acre).
PHY2 - The constant used in the yield susceptibility -
accumulated dry matter relationship. QQR2 - Maximum quantity
of accumulated dry matter when growth terminates -
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1 card, unformatted.
DLA, DLB, PMC, PLF, DMP: DLA - Daylength where the
potential growth rate begins to decrease due to decreasing
photoperiod (hrs). DLB - Daylength where the maximum
reduction in growth rate occurs (hrs). PMC - Maximum
effect of photoperiod as a proportion of the optimum growth
rate. PLF - Percent leaf weight (expressed as decimal),
DMP - Leaf density - lbs dry matter per acre of leaf area.
- 1 card, unformatted.
RJHAV - Julian days on which harvesting rates change.
Up to 10 days may be specified - 1 card, Format 16F5.2.
DHR - Harvesting rates. Paired with values of RJHAV.
May specify up to 10 values - 1 card, unformatted.
DMMIN, STDM: DMMIN - Minimum dry matter that could
be left on the field at any time. STDM - Stubble dry
matter. - 1 card, unformatted,
IRT - Julian day number on which new root system
distribution becomes effective - 1 card, Format 2014.
ROOTS - Input values for the root system development
in each layer for various periods of the year. Paired
with values of IRT. - 10 cards. Format 16F5.2.
PAMRI - Percent of the available moisture removed
at the start of irrigation, - 1 card, Format F5.3.
TMAX, TMIN: Maximum (TMAX) and minimum (TMIN) daily
air temperatures for each day of the year (°F) - 365 cards,
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Format 22X, 13, IX, 13.
PAN - Daily pan. evaporation data (inches) for each
day of the year - 25 cards, unformatted.
EPCM - Estimated value for pan coefficient for each
month - 1 card. Format 16F5.2.
EINT - Estimated value of the intercept term in the
equation used to convert daily pan evaporation to daily
potential evaporation (varies with the month of the year)
1 card. Format 16F5.2,
NYR, MON, NDA, lAP, XDP: NYR - Dummy variable for
input of year on precipitation data cards. MON - Dummy
input variable name for month on precipitation data cards
NDA - Dummy input variable name for day on precipitation
data cards. lAP - Index to indicate whether the first or
second card of rainfall data is being read. XDP - Hourly
rainfall depth (inches) - Format 6X, 312, II, 12F4.2.
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APPENDIX B: MODEL USAGE WITH CORN
The developed model Is a nonspecific model in the sense
that its usage is not restricted to any particular crop or
site. Crop growth simulation could be done by inputting
the crop parameters into the model. Therefore, adaptation
of the model to corn growth simulation is quite possible.
However, additional parameters and information are needed
when using this model to simulate corn growth, since a
great proportion of the accumulated dry matter is in the
form of seed (grain) in the reproductive stage of corn
growth.
Also, daily harvest (grazing) does not take place on
corn, and event harvest (machine harvest) is usually at
the end of the growing season. The following information
on corn was obtained from personal communication with
researchers (I. C. Anderson and R. Pearce, Department of
Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa);
Minimum air temperature for growth: 45°F
Maximum air temperature for growth: 110°F
Optimum air temperature for growth: 88°F
2
Optimum growth rate: 52 gm/m /day.
